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Between
The1.3 ';ions

-By WALT"PREUNSCII
Evidently' the boxers

are just as...tozypik. as the: advance
reports made- .the,m opt to be, al;
'thoughthcir :own ''publicityman
,sung the blues about 'injuries' be-
fore the meet: A.-much better idea
Of where PCllir State stands in the

'ring world will
be had after
the Nationals
this week-end.

Oklahe 111 a
again ,domi-
nated.ithe
wrestling Na-
tionals, a n d
would-undoubt-
edly have done
so even had
State managed
to get there.
Nevertheless it

• - -Walt Freansch is .always good
;fun to speculatp on what"might
hdirebien. The fact that Scobey
crashed through,is both consolation
•for Eastern fans. and 'an. indica-tion that. perhans 'State,mfght also

had at least one-champ.

Spiing 'is here and with it comes
a problem that has. perplexed this
writer, froni 'the spring of .his
freshman year. 'Why is 'it that 'a
sport like lamsse gets,such an in-different.• response , and 'support
from the student body? It can't
be that the ;students are surfeited
with it because of familiarity with
the sport in, high school, because it
is a. safe bee that not' more than
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'five or ten per cent of the students
ever saw a game before they came
to college.

The complaint that the game is-
n't scientific can't be made serious-
ly, for as random as the moves may
appear,, everything. is done in ac-
cordance to set _plays for the vari-
ous situations, just as in soccer.
Not that the game is mechanical or
stifles initiative; far from it. But'it is a fact that the team -that
slams the pill. into the cage the
'most number of times is the- one
that knows the score- as to the

.plays and maneuvers that are best
able to deceive' the 'opponents.

Butt the feature of the game that
really ought to appeal to the aver-.
age mayhem-minded male student
is the slain-bang body- contact that

a necessary concomitant of vigor-
ous play. In no other sport can
you be, treated to the sight of one
player chasing another the length
of the field, whacking at his head.
With his criisse in a vain effort to
hit the opponent's stick. And all
this without even -the-mention of a

:penalty. A good .sport, say we,
and why donZ you realize it, fan-
dom?

s:Penn State Boxers
TO Fight In Nationals

(Continucd front page one)
ready to meet the sternest test, in na-
tional competition.

Frankie Goodman and' Sammy Do-
nato showed "that they were prepared
to bid for new ring laurels by the
snappy workout they staged Wednes-
day afternoon. Displaying bits, of
the form which won them titles in
the Eastern Intercollegiates several
weeks - ago, the two Lion mitmen
'mixed it up An a fast three-round
practice :session. Izzy Richter went
three rounds with, Nestor iKociubin-
sky, while Lou, Ritiie sparred , with
Reber Leisig for tworounds and then
took Kociubinsky orrfor a' third.

After making his weight with dif-
ficulty, Criswell had to face a flail-
ing left-hander in Art Walsh, Wis-
consin's .115-pounder, in Monday
night's meet. Weakened by the
hasty dieting process, Criswell was
Unable to carry the battle and lost a
close decision. Penn State' defaulted
to' Wisconin in the 125-pound class,
having nonrepresentative in this divi-
sion.
' Frankie Goodman earned Penn
State's first half-point in the meet
when. he fought ;three rounds to a
draw with Ceorge,'Siupar, while Sam-iny,DOnato won an easy decision over
Wisconsin's Eugene Dille, in'the 145-
pound' elaSs. Another Penn • State
point was added When Lou ltitzie got
back in the-win column by defeating
Vito Schiro, Wisconsin 125-pound
fighter:'

The:highlight4-the ,ment wasqhe
175-Pound bout 'between. Bill Rhoda

and ,Chuck `Lynda. Rhoda met' the
Wisconsin slugger on his own terms
and waged a slugfest throughout the
first round and :1:53 of the second
round before he Went to the canvas.
Followers of the Lion camp say that
Rhoda went to his feet from sheer ex-
haustion, rather than from Zynda's
punches. '

The other knockout occurred in , the
165-pound 'encounter between Johnny
Sawchak .and Nick Deanovich. Saw-
chak stood up ,under lleanovieh's
flailing fists throughout the first
round, going'to the canvas after lif-
ty-threeSeconds. of '',the second round
had gone. Vernon Woodward was
given the nod over Izzy Richter after
an . even three-found battle, in the
heavYweight attraction.
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Lion Grid Squad
Begins Practice
Higgins To Give Most Attention

To Freshman Candidates
Eligible Next Year.

With holes to be filled, new play-
ers to be tried, and the general shap-
ing up of football prospects that is
necessary after a winter's lay oil, the
Lion football squad took to' the grid-
iron Wednesday afternoon for their
first outdoor workout.

Attention will be focused on the
freshman candidates who will be el-
igible for-the varsity next year and
from whom players must be chosen
to fill the gaps that were left by
graduating seniors.

Coach Bob Higgins will have his
eyes open for end. material since the
regular wingmen, Ant' Fry .and 'Bill
Miller will, be graduated this• spring
and Frank Smith remains the only
experienced 'end on the squad.

Spring practiCe,will - be, continued
every night from. 4 until 5:30 o'clock
as long as weather permits. The fun-
damentals of the game -will be re-
hashed and group line practice, back-
field running, kicking, and passing
will take most of the time.

"We are planning a very intensive
spring campaign," Higgins said, "due
to, the fact that much new material
must be uncovered 'and Many new
plays will be instituted next year."

Light practices will continue for a
period of twomeeks, at which time it
is planned to divide the squad into
the traditional Whites and Blues for
practice scrimmages on New Beaver
field. • :•. .

INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS

By PHIL HEISLER
The, Locust Lane Mushball has

again: been reorganized with Alpha
Chi Rho, 'Beta Sigma Rho, Delta
Sigma Phi, Chi Phi, Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon, Delta Tali' Delta. Alpha Kappa
Phi, and Phi Kappa, listed as entries.

Officials of the league who were
elected are: Charley Glennon, presi-
dent; Emmett Brown, vice president;
Jack Weiss, secretary; and Wally Al-
eUender, publicity manager.

The league will start April FoolS
Day and is mipected to be finished by
Memorial Day. Last year's champion
Was,Delta. Sigma Phi. The schedule
Wilt be announced later this week.

•..Basketball
The basketball ;tournament, has

been narrowed down to eight teams,
each of which has an even chance of
winning the championship. Among
those still in the race are: Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Epsilon Pi, Sigma
Nu, Phi Delta Theta,' Watts Hall, and
Triangle.. • • ,

Finals for the tournanient will be
held sometime next week the man-
ager announced.

Handball
The first round of the handball

tournament got.under way with the
favorites all coining out with victor-
ies. Those winning their first round
matches were: J. O'Hora, Ochsner,
Hoover, Robitzer, BuczkowSki, Drug-
etch, and Weinstein.

Novelty -Track MeetScheduled Here
By Werner

With over .at hundred candidates
answering the call -for outdoor track,
Coach "Chick" Werner has planned a
novelty meet for the first competition
of the season on the cinder track at
3 o'clock 'tomorrow afternoon.

The idea of the meet .is for all the
varsity Men to compete in some event
other than their regular one. For
example, Captain Bill, Miller, ham-
mer-thrower, will try his hand at
broad-jumping. "Lute" Luttringer
Midget sprinter denied therumor that
he would compete, in the hammer-
throw, although he admitted that he
might try the shot-put. The freshmen,
most of whom have been practicing
for only a week, will compete in their
regUlar events.

Most of the veterans firm last year
have been working out for some time,
either indoors or on the track,
but there are also a number of new
men out. Neither:they nor the fresh.:
men have been practicing 'long
enough for Werner to have any sort
of a line on their 'abilities, but it
still seems apparent that the team
lacks broad jumpers, sprinters, and
pole vaulters.

'All work-out from now on will be
conducted on the 'cinder track, unlessunfavorable weather forces the' team
to return to the boards. With the
Penn Relays only a month away Wer-
ner is hoping to get several- relay
teams, as well as individuals, into
shape in order to repeat the .success
of thp 2-mile championship team this
winter-in the Intermillegiates.

"Stock's. and Blondes,' Saturday Evening, April 4th
All Seats Reserved Tickets 75c,51
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Complete Spring Sports Schedule
Varsity baseball ____

Vhesity baseball ____

April 8
51d

April 9
George Washington __Washington, D. C

Varsity baseball ____

April 10
_Western Maryland __ __Westminster, Ud•

April 17
__West Virginia

__
Varsity baebrilP New Beaver field

April 18
_West Virginia Beaver fieldVarsity baseball,

April 22
_Juniata ___Varsity bas,eball New Beaver field

Varsity track •
April 2.1-25

__Penn Relays
April 25 •

Varsity baseball _ _Dickinson _. .__New Beaver field
Varsity lacrosse Pennsylvania _____

Philadelphia
Varsity tennis _ .. Cornell ' ...New tennis courts

April 29 '
Varsity baseball'___.. .___Gettysburg __New Beaver field

lritrsity golf' Prinecton Washington, D. C
Varsity baseball .' Villanova __. New Beaver field
Varsity track _-- ..West Virginia New Beaver field
Varsity lacrosse ;

.. __Lafayette _ New Beaver field
Freshman lacrosse Syracuse Cen. High ___New Beaver field
Varsity ;tennis Syracuse

__.._ New tennis courts
Varsity golf __-..... Georgetown ' Washington, D. C.
Varsity golf- ' Pennsylvania . __Washington, D. C.
Varsity baseball __..__

Varsity tennis
Varsity baseball
Varsity (track
Freshman .track''

__W. Chester Teachers Chester
_Dickinson New tennis courts

May 9
__Pennsylvania _—__ Philadelphia
__Pittsburgh .

Pittsburgh
__Pittsburgh .Pittsburgh

Varsity lacrosse:._ Cornell New Beaver field
Varsity tennis Bucknell New tennis courts
Varsity golf*.. ... Cornell Ithaca, N. Y.

May 15
Varsity baseball , - ColgateHamilton, N. Y.
Varsity lacrosse. Colgate Hamilton, N. Y.

-Varsity tennis _ ' GettysburgGettysburg
Varsity tennis '_ _l'lbn-section Play-off,

if needed. __.. Greenwich, Conn
May 16. -

Varsity ',track ' ' Syracuse ___.. New Beaver field
Freshman:itrack Cornell New Beaver field
Varsity lacrosse., Syracuse Syracuse, N. Y..

Varsity tennis ..''. NavyAnnapolis, Md...

Varsity golf
~

Championship Play-offs, Greenwich, Conn.
May 20.

Varsity 1305'6011; . Bucknell New Beaver field
. . May 22 ._• _.

Varsity tennis "' Carnegie Tech Pittsburgh
May 23

Varsity baseball: - Temple New Beaver field
Varsity track •' Aemy West Point, N. Y.
High school track P. 1.- A. A Meet New Beaver field
Varsity lacrosse ' Army West Point, N.' Y.
Varsity tennis _______ Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
High school golf P. I. A. A. Meet College links

• ~ • May 27
Varsity baseball __

Mutlenberg, _______.._._New Beaver field
May 29-30

Varsity track I. C. 4-A. meet . Philadelphia
Freshman track I. C. 4-A. meet __Philadelphia

May 30 -..,
Varsity baseball Bucknell ._

Lewisburg
Varsity lacrosse

-

Maryland —___New Beaver field
Frfshman lacrosie Maryland ..New Beaver field

June 6
Varsity baseball_______._____Syracuse .__New Beaver field

June
Varsity golf 'lnteteollegiates Undecided

The COLLEGIAN suggests that its readers clip this sched-
ule for furthere,reference.

4 Freshmeninstpllpd
In Women' Honorary
Violet M. Bailoni,•, Dorothy A. Mc;

kuliffe, Madeline Ji Purnell and Ber-
tha L. Wright -were the four fresh-
man women initiated, into. Lakonedes,
women's physical education honorary,

at MacAllister Hall reading mom on
Wednesday afternoon. Following the
initiation dinner was served for the
members at the Old Main Sandwich
Shop.

Dorothy McGuire '36, is president
of thiS organizaticin and is also a
charter member as the fraternity was
founded here in the fall of 1933. Rose
R.. Nude and M. Betty Springer are
the other senior charter members, the
juniors being Dorothy A. Hennicke,
Jean.B. Northrup, Lois M. Schrock,
Doris. :R. Smith and) Irene H. Stark.
The 'hits'. Meinbership of the 'fMter-
nity id present is twenty.

Lakonedcs, a local fraternity, is the
only women's physical 'education lion-
orary on the campus, and serves as
an incentive for -the women students
enrolled in the physical education
school.. To be eligible for membership
it is necessary to have attained the
necessary scholastic' standing and to
haVe shown a keen interest in women's
sports. The active members of the or-
ganization are also interested in pro-
moting sportsmanship and friendli-
ness among the students and sponsor)numerous social events. The "Night
of Fun," held recently at Recreation
Hall for physical education students
and 'members of the faculty was spon-
sored by Lakonedes:

P. S. Club To Sponsor
Get-together Session

"get-together",mecting to which
all non-fraternity men are invited
will be held, by the' Penn State Club
in tihe Sandwich Shop in. Old Main
Saturday night at 8:15 o'clock. '

Arrangements for the nomination
and election of officers will be made
at the meeting. Plans- for an all-
College dance on April 18 and a ban-
quet in May will also be discussed.

All new men will have an oppor-
tunity to become acquainted. There
will be a card party and refreshments
and Jdhn G. Renaldo '3G will play
several accordion numbers.

College Builds Wooden
Partition In Glennland

In order to make the Glennland
pool of regulation size, building au-
thorities of the College erected a par-
tition yesterday. The new addition
makes the pool twenty-five yards
long instead of the awkward thirty

' yards. The removable wooden wall
will greatly aid the P. I. A. A. cham-
pionship meet tomorrow and will
make the distances in next year's
varsity meets comply with national
standards.

Oyer thinty-five freshmen swim-
mers have been practicing daily for
the past two weeks under Coach Gal-
braith. With the benefit of the
coaching and practice, the yearlings
will have until next September to
prepare for varsity competition. Sev-
eral promising prospects were un-
covered.

Members of the freshman team
present at the practices include Cap-
thin Welsh, Holdren, Bechtel, Rod-
ham, Bunk, Welch, Stopper, Oliver,
Lehman, and Kiefer. Leading new-
comers to the squad are Eyler, Kropp,
Arabue, Wilson, Krull, Ebert, Thomp-
son, ,Costanzo, Eakin, Kline. Kersh-
ner.

Runkle, S—Brown, Anderson, Wills,
Dfashey, Poole, Ratcliffe, Aeoute,
Moore, Haigh, Rattin, Merwin, and
Bloomfield.

H. S. Drama Contests
Slated Here. April 28
A dramatic contest sponsored by

the College for high schools in the
state will be held here April 25, Prof.
Arthur C. Cloetingh, head of the di-
vision of dramatics, announced today.
This conference was planned by a
conference' of high school dramatic
coaches hero last fall when it was de-
cided • that all high schools submit-
ting a one-act" play would be eligible.

The presentation of the plays will
be complete in every possible detail.
To aid the entry of schools that have
limited facilities for putting on the
plays, the dramatic division will pro-
vide the settings and scenery. Stu-
dents of stage craft will act as the
technical crews. The contestants will
only have to supply the cast, cos-
tumes, and special properties.

Opinions of three judges will be
mailed to the participants after the'
contest. The productions will be
rated on a 'goad,' fair,' or 'poor'
basis, and each judgment will be ac-
companied by constructive criticism.

Page Thred

Swimming,'Volleyball, Gymnastic
PIAA Titles at Stake Tomorrow

Continuing the practice of making
Penn State the leading center for
high school athletics, the College will
play host tomorrow to over thirty
high schools in the annual Pennsyl-
vania Interscholastic Athletic Assn-
elation championships. Titles in
swimming, volley ball, and gynuns-
tics will be determined.

With the trial heats starting at 10
o'clock, swimming will get under way
at the (ilennland pool. Twenty-one
schools, eight from the eastern part
of the State and thiiteen front -the.
west, will enter over seventy-five eort
testants in the eight-event program.
The leading eastern teams include
the defending champions, Allentown.

York, Easton, Haverford, and
'pper Darby. Strong entries- from
the west are Erie Technical, Butler,
Duquesne. and Fifth Avenue, South,
and Westinghouse from Pittsburgh..

For the first time champhiris in
gymnastics will be determined at Bee
hall at 2 o'clock. Six eastern high
schools and eight western schools

have entered contestants in the six
'There will be six men in

each, which include side-horse, paral-
lel bars, tumbling. rings, Indian clubs,
and high bur. Bloomsburg., Lower
Merlon. Bristol. Pottsville, Upper
Darby, and Williamsport have entries
for the east, while Westinghouse, La-
trobe, Alderdiec, Johnsonburg, Strong
Vincent, Wilkinsburz Sewickley, and
Grove City will represent the west.

1 At least four teams have entered
the first volley bull tournament,
which will take place immediately af-
,ter the gymnastics. Williamsport,
York, Titusville, and some Pittsburgh
high schools have entered.
. 'Members of 'the School of Physical
Education and Athletics will act as
officials in all three meets. Coach
Galbraith of the varsity swimming
team will be the referee of the aqua-
tic championships. Gold, silver and
bronze medals will be awarded indi-
Vidual winners in the three sports,
while plaques will be given to the
championship teams. Admission to
events is free.

We Cariy a Complete Line of

HADLEY WATCH BRACELETS
Come in and make your selection

. SHOMBERG'S

rrS fl V .)--„eA,,
,

T5....-_,,p.irraz
Your Jeweler
can show you

Wrist Watch Bracelets
by

HADLEY

but we suggest that you first .send
for our illustrated folder, "Smart
Wrists." This gives you an idea of
what is new and correct in Watch:
Bracelets for Men and Women—and
will aid you greatly in making the
proper selection to complete your
watch ensemble,

H A D L E v... PROVIDENCE • R - or I ovi.s. - New York :, Chicago :c to;Angela '•:,COMPANY; • INC - Toronto• Canada •
• London•Effgland Ai

WRIST WATCH BRACELETS EXCLUSIVELY •:- SINCE 1912

You Will Find a Complete Line of

HADLEY WATCH BRACELETS
at

CRABTREE'S
One-three-two Allen St

"You Can Get It at Metzger's"
Complete Line of

SPRING ATHLETIC GOODS
FISHING TACKLE

BICYCLES, ROLLER SKATES, RIFLES
FOR SALE and FOR RENT

TENNIS RACKETS
Repaired and Restrung here at our store

2 to 24 Hour Service


